
Pupil questionnaire feedback June 2022 

 Pupils accessed this questionnaire via an app on the class ipads. Some pupils were supported to complete the questionnaire by class staff. Pupils 

were encouraged to complete the questionnaire and leave some questions blank if unable to answer. 

 81 responses received totalling 58% of the school pupil cohort. 

 The following questions were asked to gain understanding of how pupils feel about their school. 

Response to the questions: 

 Strongly agree/ agree Disagree/ strongly disagree Left blank 

 % number % number % number 

I am happy at school 
 

84% 68 7% 6 9% 7 

I feel safe at school 91% 
 

74 5% 4 4% 3 

Teachers expect me to work 
hard and do my best 

97% 88 1% 1 2% 2 

I enjoy a good range of lessons 
and subjects at school 

87% 70 8% 7 5% 4 

Pupils in this school behave 
well 

74% 60 18% 15 7% 6 

I know who I can talk to in 
school if I feel upset or have a 
problem 

93% 76 3% 3 2% 2 

Staff treat all pupils with 
respect and help them 

90% 73 6% 5 4% 3 

I feel trusted to do things on 
my own 

88% 
 

72 7% 6 4% 3 

The school is interested in my 
ideas and how I feel about 
school 

86% 69 6% 5 9% 7 

I can join in clubs at school  
73% 

59 20% 16 7% 6 



What do you like the most 
about school?  

Comments include: 

 I used to like cooking club. I like Science and Art because it's cool. 

 I like the sensory room. The swimming pool. The little yard because it used to have a toy shed. 

 I like the lessons - Maths and PE are my favourite because we get to learn stuff. 

 I like working. My favourite it Maths halving shapes. 

 My teacher because she is the best. 

 I love the pool because you get to play. We have lots of staff. 

 I like gymnastics on Fridays and swimming. 

 Playing with my friends Lego club 

 Lego club and my friends Choosing time 

 Gymnastics club, Craft club. Maths, The roundabout at playtime 

 Gaming club, K and J outside time. I like science. 

 maths numbers 

 playing Football ib the playground 

 Gaming club, The teachers and my friends 

 My friends 

 I like doing my writing, maths and painting and making dens. 

 I love gymnastics and cricket club”. “I like swimming in the pool and getting a dip in the box” 

 I enjoy more creative activities rather than logical ones, like having to create a story or make a game. 

 I like computing and science and PE. 

 being helpful 

 nothing really 

 l like the sport l get to do l enjoy English 

 Going out for community travel 

 Go on the ipads 

 Its amazing, school trips. 

 Enterprise and Computing 

 that you learn lots of things and skills. And helps you grow as a person. 
 

What would you like to 
change about school? 

Comments include: 

 New lego figures. New books about the world. 

 If they had wheel chairs etc for dolls. 



 The wallpaper - I'd like rainbow wallpaper. 

 More toys. 

 Having chickens as pets. 

 Change classrooms 

 Change my name to James Bond 

 swings and slides 

 Playing more with cars, swings, zipwire 

 more swimming 

 lunch menu swimming every day 

 more trips and swimming 

 More bus trips, somewhere to play football where we don’t lose balls 

 Need more stuff to play with on the yard? Fireman's pole, fire station. Motorbikes - pretend ones. Role 
play. 

 More swimming and more P.E” 

 More swimming and more P.E 

 Make it so every pupil is able to share there opinions on the school council if they want to. 

 More playtimes 

 It would be good to have some subjects outside, as well as some subjects inside. 

 More parities! Dancing in the hall 

 Change it from 5 days to 3. 

 More work experience opportunities 

 Cooking facilities 

 More trampolining and soft play 

 Going underwater with my goggles 

 More clubs 

 More lessons outside 

 More things to have playing outside 

 Everything is perfect 

 More trips 

 More trips 

 More toys 

 come in later so i get more time in bed. 



 To have more P.E or exercise 

 More play time in the big yard. 

 Longer playtime and Lunch times and do more P.E 

 Have more sensory and calm rooms 

 TEACHERS TO BE MORE UNDERTANDING OF PUIPLES NEEDS JUST Because they seem ok doesn't mean 
they are they could be masking their emotions to fit in>or they feel like they need to so they fit in but is 
stressful and draining. 

 

 

Actions following pupil questionnaire: 

Action personnel Date completed 

Present feedback to school staff in briefing. Focus on the two main areas of weaker data as highlighted 
above. Identify actions to develop these areas. More PE, exercise, visits out of school. 
 

Gill W  

Present feedback to pupils in assembly.  Focus on the two main areas of weaker data as highlighted above 
Identify actions to develop these areas. 
 

Gill W  

Named staff have responsibility for delivering lunch clubs. Lunch club programme included in department 
development plans. 
 

Gill W  

Create lunch club programme for each term and share with pupils and on school website. 
 

Gill W  

Share analysis of questionnaire with parents and actions planned following this feedback. 
 

Gill W Info onto school 
website. 

Student council to consider how to address some of the requests regarding resources. 
 

Gill W  

 

 

 

 


